Compact, lightweight and quiet cleaning
The new Systainer dust extractor CTL SYS.

At home on the road.
The ﬁrst dust extractor
in Systainer format.
Measuring just 396 mm long and 270 mm high, the CLEANTEC CTL SYS is small
and compact, and with the hose holder removed, it is just 162 mm high.
Light and perfectly integrated in the Festool Systainer System, the CTL SYS provides
maximum mobility and ﬂexibility on the road. It achieves the best possible cleaning
results for dust extraction and ﬁnal cleaning of all dust in dust category L.
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Making good work even better.
The CTL SYS.
The CTL SYS makes mobile dust extraction easier. It comes with
a useful shoulder strap for convenient transportation and when
used with the electric eccentric sander ETS EC 150/5, for example,
the result is impressive suction power with spotless results.

Easy to transport: Thanks to the
shoulder strap supplied with it, the
CTL SYS is easy to carry, leaving
your hands free for any other tools
or materials you might need.

Mobile dust extraction: When combined
with the SYS-Cart, the CTL SYS gets a set
of wheels, allowing it to follow you with the
cumulative suction power of the 1,000 W
turbine virtually every step of the way.

Sophisticated, convenient and compact: Whether you are
working with tools or carrying out a ﬁnal clean with a ﬂoor
cleaning set, the removable hose holder and shoulder strap
help make working with the CTL SYS as convenient as possible.



Mobile workbench with dust extraction:
Coupled with the SYS-MFT workbench,
it makes cutting pipes to length an easy
and clean job.

Spotless, right down to the very last corner:
The CTL SYS has an integrated crevice nozzle
and upholstery nozzle always close to hand for
a clean ﬁnish, even in hard-to-reach places.

Spotless service: With our money-back guarantee,
it gives you the option to road-test the CTL SYS at your
leisure for 15 days.
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Handling: Excellent
User-friendliness: Excellent
The Systainer dust extractor CTL SYS demonstrates yet again what
the name ‘Festool’ stands for: high functionality, strong performance
and easy operation.



Compact and always tidy: The removable hose holder ensures that
nothing sticks out and you don’t get caught anywhere while carrying
the CTL SYS. It is also ready to use at all times because the hose is
already connected to the dust extractor.

Never forget a thing because it’s all there: The upholstery nozzle and
crevice nozzle included are integrated in the Systainer dust extractor
to prevent loss and are always quick at hand.

Easy to transport: Carrying the CTL SYS leaves you with both hands
free because it can conveniently be carried with the shoulder strap.
It also comes with another beneﬁt, the shoulder strap can be attached
either to the hose holder or to the dust extractor.

Automatic dust extraction: The appliance socket with automatic
switch-on/off activates the CTL SYS as soon as you start up a connected
power tool. It can also be switched to manual mode for cleaning work.

Easy on the ears: At a quiet 67 dB, the CTL SYS carries out its work
with a particularly low level of noise, protecting not just your hearing
but your customers too.

Quick access: The dust box in the dust extractor can be removed
and reinserted easily at the touch of a button for cleaning or changing
the ﬁlter.
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A better system.
The newest member of the CLEANTEC dust extractor family, the
Systainer dust extractor CTL SYS gets to work where the situation
particularly requires clean results combined with mobility. Festool
also offers a wide range of CLEANTEC dust extractors covering every
application, for dust categories L, M and H. All mobile dust extractors
are developed and manufactured by Festool – making them compatible
with all Festool power tools and air tools. Achieving clean results and
a high level of customer satisfaction, all dust extractors also contribute
towards keeping you healthy.

Spotless on the road:
The CLEANTEC CTL SYS.
Compact, mobile and powerful, this
Systainer-format dust extractor is
ideally suited for maintenance and
installation work.

The mobile dust extractor all-rounder:
The CLEANTEC CT 26.
With a 36 or 48 L volume, an AUTOCLEAN
automatic ﬁlter cleaning for consistently
high suction power.

True size:
The CLEANTEC CT 48.
Big on volume, big on suction power.
Perfectly suited for continuous
industrial operation. Also available
as a specialist mobile dust extractor
for hazardous dusts.

Because clean is just healthier.
>>> For more information, go to www.festool.co.uk/dustfree



An easy system.
The new CTL SYS ﬁts the Festool Systainer System
perfectly and can be coupled with Systainers and
Sortainers incredibly easily. The ideal base for it?
The stair-climbing Systainer Transporter SYS-Roll.
There is also room for the ﬂoor cleaning set and the
mobile workbench SYS-MFT. Be ready for anything
when you’re on the road and save time and energy
with clever system solutions, even before you get
to work.
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Technical speciﬁcations |
Scope of delivery | Accessories

Technical speciﬁcations CTL SYS

Scope of delivery Accessories

Power consumption

1,000 W

Airﬂow max.

3,000 l/min.

Max. vacuum

20,000 Pa

Container volume
Dimensions (L x W x H)

4.5 l

SELFCLEAN ﬁlter bag SC FIS-CT SYS/5
For CTL SYS; optimum utilisation of the ﬁlter bag
volume and high tearing strength due to ﬁlter mat;
quantity in pack: 5 pcs

500438

2

Long-life ﬁlter bag LL-FIS-CT SYS
For CTL SYS; made from high-strength, durable,
three-ply polyester ﬂeece; only for use for the extraction
of non-hazardous dusts; quantity in pack: 1 pc.

500642

3

Main ﬁlter HF-CT SYS
For CTL SYS; quantity in pack: 1 pc.

500558

4

Shoulder strap SYS-TG
For CTL SYS and all Systainers; tool-free installation;
length inﬁnitely adjustable; max. load capacity: 20 kg;
quantity in pack: 1 pc.

500532

5

Suction hose D 27 mm x 3 m AS
For CTL SYS; with angle rotation compensation on
the suction side; temperature-resistant up to 70°C

500559

6

Upholstery nozzle D 36 PD
Plastic; with brush strip; ﬁts D 27 and D 36; width: 120 mm

500592

7

Crevice nozzle D 36 FD-150
Plastic; with brush strip; ﬁts D27 and D36; length: 150 mm

500593

8

Floor cleaning set D 36 BD 370 RS-Plus
Hand tube, curved, D 36 HR-M; three extension pipes
D 36 VR-M; ﬂoor nozzle D 36 BD 370;
in a SYSTAINER SYS 2 T-LOC

497699

396 x 296 x 270 mm (with hose holder)
396 x 296 x 162 mm (without hose holder)

Filter surface area
Weight

5,357 cm²
6.9 kg

Length of mains power cable

Scope of delivery CTL SYS
CLEANTEC CTL SYS mobile dust extractor
Filter bag installed; suction hose, Ø 27 mm x 3 m AS, with
angle rotation compensation on the suction side hose holder;
SYS-Dock with T-LOC function; upholstery nozzle D 36 PD;
crevice nozzle D 36 FD-150; shoulder strap SYS-TG

5m

Order no.
584173

For more information, go to your specialist retailer or visit www.festool.co.uk/ctlsys



Order no.

1

SIMPLY
SECURE.
Included with every Festool tool:
SERVICE all-inclusive*

‘I cannot fault the service
given after a break-in to
my van. The response and
speed of replacing the tools allowed me
to get back up and working in three days.
It made me glad I chose Festool.’
D. Basketﬁeld, Northants

Scope of delivery System accessories
9

Order no.

SYS-Cart RB SYS
For easy transport of Sortainers and Systainers in sizes
1–5; robust handles; four castor wheels, two of which can
be locked; footprint: 360 x 520 mm; load capacity: 100 kg;
wheel Ø: 100 mm; weight: 2.8 kg; in carton

495020

10

SYS-Roll 100
For transporting SYS Classic and SYS T-LOC; extra-large
wheels (Ø 200 mm) for easy stair climbing; swivelling and
lockable front wheels – agile in every direction; incl. safety
belt; total load capacity: 100 kg; drawer load capacity: 5 kg;
front wheel Ø: 75 mm; rear wheel Ø: 200 mm; in carton

498660

11

SYSTAINER T-LOC SYS 1 TL
Always tidy; maximum overview; ﬂexible modules;
dimensions (L x W x H): 396 x 296 x 105 mm; weight: 1.3 kg

497563

12

SYSTAINER SYS-MFT
The mobile workbench with storage space; everything
always close to hand; suitable for coupling with the entire
SYSTAINER range (except SYS-MINI); easy, combined
transport; dimensions: (L x W x H) 396 x 296 x 105 mm;
weight: 2.0 kg

500076

13

SYS-ToolBox SYS-TB-1
For practical transportation of hand tools,
supplies and accessories

495024

14

SORTAINER SYS 3-SORT/9
For CTL SYS; with six small drawers (L x W x D)
255 x 75 x 30 mm; three medium drawers (L x W x D)
255 x 165 x 30 mm; nine label holders; 16 labelling
strips; weight: 5.1 kg

491985

36-month cover against repair costs
36-month theft protection
15-day money-back guarantee
10-year spare parts availability

* Register your Festool machine for SERVICE all-inclusive online within 30 days of purchase
and accept the service terms and conditions. For more information on the service terms and
conditions and on restrictions, go to www.festool.co.uk/service.

Festool GmbH
Wertstrasse 20
D-73240 Wendlingen

TTS Tooltechnic Systems GB Ltd
Saxham Business Park
Saxham
Bury St Edmunds
Suffolk
IP28 6RX
Great Britain
Phone: +44 (0) 1284 760791
Fax: +44 (0) 1284 702156
Email: info@festool.co.uk

SERVICE all-inclusive: 36-month cost protection
guarantee, including on wear parts, theft protection
and much more. For more information, go to
www.festool.co.uk/service.
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Vibration levels and emission values can be found in the operating
instructions at www.festool.co.uk/vibration.
Subject to changes and errors. All images are non-binding.
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